State System freezes tuition at Cal U, other public universities
Sunday, July 21, 2019
For the first time in more than 20 years, tuition will not increase for students at California University of Pennsylvania and other state-owned schools for the upcoming school year.
Eric Morris | Herald-Standard

Psychology Department hosts research forum
Saturday, July 20, 2019
The psychology department at East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania hosted the 45th Biannual Research Forum on April 30, 2019 in the Niedbala Auditorium of the Hoeffner Science and Technology Center.
Wayne Independent

High School Students Advance Education at ESU
Thursday, July 18, 2019
It’s all part of the university’s Project Upward Bound program.
Carmella Mataloni | WNEP-TV
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THEUNDEFEATED.com: Don’t get it twisted: HBCUs offer so much more than PWIs (Cheyney mentioned)

PENNLIVE.com: ‘Substantial progress on several key issues’ reported from latest round of state universities’ faculty contract talks

NORTHWEST FLORIDA DAILY NEWS (Opinion): MARTHA SAUNDERS: Notes from a teaching president (Edinboro mentioned)

CENTRAL PENN BUSINESS JOURNAL: Capital Region Water plan public meetings on proposed stormwater fee (West Chester mentioned)

Higher Education

POST AND COURIER: Ex-West Point leader named president at USC despite protests from campus, big donors

CHRONICLE OF PHILANTHROPY: As the cost of a 4-year degree soars, community colleges reap more big gifts

WTOP: The Latest: Alaska legislature could take up override again